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1. gpd;tUk; gj;jpiag; gbj;Jj; njhlh;e;J tUk; gy;tpil tpdhf;fSf;Fhpa
tpilfis vOJf.
(5)
kf;fs; midtUk; neLehs; thoNt tpUk;Gth;. neLehs; tho ey;y
cly; Ntz;Lk;. vdNt jhd; jpUke;jpuj;jpy; jpU%yh;, clk;ig tsh;jN
; jd;
caph; tsh;jN
; jd; vd;whh;. cly; tsh;r;rpf;Fj; Njitahd czT cliyg;
ghJfhg;gjhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. ‘grpj;Jg;Grp” vd;gJ jhd; ek; ehl;by;;
toq;Fk; gonkhop vdNt, ehk; ekJ #o;epiyf;F Vw;w rj;jhd czit
msNthL cz;z Ntz;Lk;. Mdhy; ,d;W kf;fs; Jhpj czitNa
tpUk;gp cz;fpd;wdh;. mtw;why; Vw;gLk; Neha;fisg; gw;wp rpe;jpg;gjpy;iy.
mit ngUksT nfhOg;Gr; rj;ijNa nfhz;lit. Fsph; ehLfshd Nkiy
ehLfSf;Fg; nghUe;JNkad;wp ntg;gk; kpFe;j ekJ ehl;Lf;F mit
nghUe;jh.
tpdhf;fs;:
1. ‘clk;ig tsh;jN
; jd; caph; tsh;jN
; jd” vd;W $wpath; ahh;?
m) jpUehTf;furh;
M) tpNtfhde;jh;
,) jpU%yh; <) fk;gh;
2. kf;fs; vg;gb tho tpUk;Gth;?
m) gzj;NjhL tho tpUk;Gth;
M) ePz;l ehs; tho tpUk;Gth;
,) FWfpa ehs; tho tpUk;Gth;
<) ey;ytuhf tho tpUk;Gth;
3. ,g;gj;jpapy; ,lk; ngw;Ws;s gonkhop vJ?
m) Fspj;Jg;Grp
m) md;gha; Grp
,) grpj;Jg;Grp <) msNthL Grp
4. cly; tsh;r;rpf;F NjitahdJ vJ?
m) czT
M) ,Ug;gplk;
,) cil
<) jz;zPh;
5. Jhpj czTfs; ngUk;ghYk; ------------ rj;Jilait.
M)Gujr;
M) khTr;
,) ehh;r;
<) nfhOg;Gr;
2. gpd;tUk; gj;jpiag; gbj;J nghUs; czh;e;J njhlhe;J tUk; gy;tpil
tpdhf;fSf;F Vw;w tpilfis vOJf.
(5)
,e;jpa ehl;by; tWikf;Nfhl;bw;Ff; fPo; tho;e;J czTf;F top
,d;wp tpopg;gth;fs; Vuhsk;. mjpYk; ,sikapy; tWik vd;gJ
kpff;nfhbaJ. ,sikapy; tWikj; Jd;gj;jhy; cz;zf;$l rhpahd
cztpd;wp my;yw;gLk; gs;spg; gps;isfSf;fhf nfhz;Ltug;gl;lJ
rj;JzTj; jpl;lk;. ‘cz;b nfhLj;Njhh; caph; nfhLj;NjhNu” vd
kzpNkfiyAk; nkhopf;fpwJ. ,j;jpl;lk; jkpo;ehL Kjyikr;rh; vk;.[p.
uhkr;re;jpud; mth;fshy; 01.11.1982-y; nfhz;L tug;gl;lJ. ‘grp te;jplg;
gj;Jk; gwe;J NghFk;” vd;gJ gonkhop. rpw;W}h;fspy; tWikahy; jk;
gps;isfis ML, khL Nka;f;f mDg;gptpLfpwhh;fs;. efu;q;fspNyh vLgpb
NtiyfSf;F mDg;gp tpLfpwhh;fs;. MfNt, mth;fs; grpg;gpzp ePq;fpg;
gbg;gwpT ngw;W ehl;Lf;F ew;gad; mspg;gjw;F ,e;jr; rj;JzTj;jpl;lk;
KaYfpwJ.
,j;jpl;lj;ij epiwNtw;Wtjw;F Xh; Mz;bw;F E}W Nfhb &gha;f;F
Nky; nrythfpwJ. gs;spfspYk;, gs;spf;F mUfpYk; rj;JzT $lq;fs;
mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.

jw;NghJ ,j;jpl;lj;jhy; Mapuf;fzf;fhd khzth;fSf;F czT
fpilf;fpwJ. ,j;jpl;lj;jhy; gy khzt khztpfs; nghpJk;
gadilfpwhh;fs;. ,j;jpl;lk; kpfTk; ntw;wpfukhf eilKiwapy; ,Uf;fpwJ.
tpdhf;fs;:
1. tho;f;ifapy; vJ kpfTk; nfhbaJ?
m) tWikapd;ik
M) fy;tpapd;ik
,) Jd;gk;
<) tWik
2. rj;JzTj; jpl;lk; vt;thz;L nfhz;L tug;gl;lJ?
m) 1927
M) 1982
,) 1962
<) 1992
3. rj;JzTj; jpl;lj;jpdhy; muRf;F Xuhz;bw;F vt;tsT &gha;f;F Nky;
nrythfpwJ?
m) Ik;gJ Nfhb &gha;
M) E}w;wpiak;gJ Nfhb &gha;
,) ,UE}W Nfhb &gha;
<) E}W Nfhb &gha;
4. ‘grp te;jpl” vdj; njhlq;Fk; gonkhopia vOJf.
m) ‘,sikapy; nfhLik grpg;gpzp’
M) ‘grp te;jplg; gj;Jk; gwe;J NghFk;
,) ‘grp Nghy; nfhba Neha; NtnwJTkpy;iy” <) ‘grp gpzp nghy;yh Neha;”
3. gpd;tUk; gFjpiag; gbj;J %d;wpy; xU gq;fhfr; RUf;fp vOJf. (5)
fy;tp fhyj;jpw;Ff; fhyk; khWk;. gz;ilf;fhyj;jpy; Nghh;f;fy;tpNa
fy;tpaha; tpsq;fpaJ. ,ilf;fhyj;jpy; ek; ehl;by; jj;Jtf;fy;tp rpwe;j
,lk; ngw;wJ. Mq;fpNyah; Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpy; mYtyfj;jpy; vOj;juhFk;
jpwikaspf;Fk; ,yf;fpaf; fy;tpAk; nghJ mwpTf; fy;tpAk; ehl;Lf; fy;tpj;
jpl;lj;jpy; Kjyplk; ngw;wd. tpLjiy ngw;w ,e;jpa ehl;bYk; ,d;Wk; mNj
Kiwf;fy;tpNa ,Ue;J tUfpwJ. ,f;fy;tp Kiwahy; ehl;by;; ehSf;Fehs;
Ntiyapy;yhj; jpz;lhl;lk; ngUfp tUfpwJ. ,e;j epiyia ,e;ehspy; khw;w
Ntz;ba fl;lhak; Vw;gl;Ls;sJ.
,d;W ehl;Lf;;F vj;jifa fy;tp Ntz;Lk;? cw;gj;jpiag; ngUf;fp
ehl;bYs;s Ntiyapy;yhj; jpz;lhl;lj;ijg; nghpa msT Fiwf;fj;jf;f
njhopy; jpwd; mspf;Fk; fy;tpAk; Gjpatw;iwf; fz;Lgpbf;Fk; Mw;wy;
cz;lhf;Fk; mwptpay; njhlh;ghd fy;tpAk;. ,e;j ehLKOtJk; xNu
Kiwapy; mike;j cah;epiyg;gs;spf; fy;tpAk; ,d;iwf;F tpiue;J
Ntz;lg;gLk; .,d;iwf;F tpiue;J Ntz;lg;gLk; fy;tpahFk;. ,j;jifa
fy;tp KiwNa ,d;iwa ,isQh;fSf;Fj; Njitg;gLtJ. ,j;jifa
fy;tpNa [g;ghd; ehl;il ,d;W Kd;Ndw;wg;; ghijapy; nfhz;L nry;tjhfg;
gl;lwpT kpf;f mwpQh; ngUkf;fs; fUJfpwhh;fs;.
gFjp-M (vOJjy;)
4. m) rhiy tpjpfisg; gpd;gw;Wjy; jiyf;ftrk; mzpjy; ,tw;wpd;
,d;wpaikahik gw;wp cd; ez;gDf;Ff; fbjk; vOJf.
1x6=6
(my;yJ)
M) njhiyf; fhl;rp epWtdj;jhhpd; epfo;r;rpnahd;iwg; ghuhl;b
me;epiyaj;jhUf;Ff; fbjk; vOJf.
(,U fbjq;fSf;Fk; cdJ ngah; - FKjd; / FKjpdp kw;Wk; Kfthp vz;.
1, ghujpjhrd; njU, irij nrd;id -15.)

5. gpd;tUk; fl;Liu jiyg;GfSs; VNjDk; xU jiyg;G Fwpj;J vOJf:
1x8=8
m) Kd;Diu - ,sikapw;fy;tp – vy;Nyhh;f;Fk; fy;tp – xOf;fj;Jld;
mwpT tsuf; fy;tp – rKjhak;, ngw;Nwhh;, Mrphpah;fspd; gq;F –
vjph;fhyk; xspkakhf midtUf;Fk; fy;tp – KbTiu.
M) Kd;Diu – Rw;Wr;#oy; - epykhR – ePhk
; hR – tspkhR – jLf;Fk;
Kiwfs; - KbTiu.
(my;yJ)
,) Kd;Diu – ,d;iwa tho;tpy; mwptpay; - mwptpay; rhjdq;fspd;
gad;fs; - gaph;jn
; jhopy; - ifj;njhopy; Kd;Ndw;wk; - ed;ikfs; - jPikfs; KbTiu.
gFjp-, (,yf;fzk;)
6. rhd;W jUf. (%d;wDf;F kl;Lk;)
(3)
1. nrhy;ypir msngil
m) njhohms;
M) cLg;gJ}ck;
,) njhif, <) kfLc
2. tpdh vjph; tpdhjy; tpil
m)ghh;
M) ghh;g;Ngd;
,) ghNud;
<) ghh;f;fhky; ,Ug;Ngdh?
3. ghy; tO
m) mz;zd; ehis te;jhd;
M) ehq;fs; te;jhh;fs;
,) vd; jhj;jh te;jJ
<) nry;tp te;jhd;
4. nea;jy; epy tpyq;Ffs;
m) Kay; khd;
M) Kjiy Rwh
,) Gyp fub <) vUik ePhe
; ha;
5. Fsph;fhyk;
m) Mtzp,Gul;lhrp
M) khh;fop, ij
,) khrp, gq;Fdp
<) Ig;grp, fhh;jj
; pif
7. epug;Gf: (%d;wDf;F kl;Lk;):
(3)
1. Mrphpag;ghtpd; ,Wjpr;rPh; -------------- KbtJ rpwg;ghFk;.
m) Ifhuk;
M) Xsfhuk;
,) Vfhuk;
<) Xuirr;rPh;
2. Jk;ig vd;gJ ----------m) kjpiy tisj;jy;
M) kjpiyf; fhj;jy;
,) mjpug;nghUtJ
<) Mepiuf; fth;jy;
3. Ky;iyj;jpizf;Fhpa Ch;
m) Ng&h;, %J}h;
M) gl;bdk;, ghf;fk;
,) ghb, Nrhp
<) rpWFb
4. ntz;gh vd;gJ ---------- ngw;W tUk;
m) fypj;jiyAk; tQ;rpj;jisAk;
M) xd;whtQ;rpj;jisAk;
,) Mrphpaj;jis
<) ,aw;rPh; ntz;lisAk; ntz;rhP ; ntz;lisAk;
5. jPtf mzp -------- tifg;gLk;
m) ,uz;L M) %d;W
,) ehd;F
<) Ie;J
8. $wpathW nra;f (%d;wDf;F kl;Lk;)
(3)
1. khd; (nghJnkhopahf;Ff)
m) khNd
M) khdh?
,) me;jkhd;
<) mNjhkhd;
2. XL (njhopw;ngauhf;Ff)
m) Xbdhd;
M) XLjy;
,) Xb kfpo;e;jhd;
<) XLthd;

3. fw;wwpjy; (mir gphpj;J vOJf)
m) Neh; Neh; Neh;
M) Neh; epiu Neh;
,) epiu epiu Neh;
<) Neh; Neh; epiu
4. ghiy rhpahd njhopiy nghUj;Jf
m) fis vLj;jy;
M) fpoq;F mfo;jy;
,) topg;gwp nra;jy;
<) VW jOTjy;
5. fhR (,t;tha;g;ghL gapd;Ws;s nrhy;iyf; fz;lwpf)
m) md;W
M) giff;F ,) tply;
<) ahd;
9. ,yf;fz Fwpg;G (%d;wDf;F kl;Lk;):
(3)
1. ahg;G
m) $wg;gLtJ M) ghh;f;fg;gLtJ ,) Ngrg;gLtJ
<) ahf;fg;gLtJ
2. kz;zhirf; fUjp NghUf;Fr; nry;Yjy;
m) fue;ij
M) fhQ;rp
,) tQ;rp
<) ntl;rp
3. ,aw;ifaha; epfOk; epfo;r;rpapd; kPJ ftpQd; jd; Fwpg;ig Vw;wpf;
$WtJ
m) jd;ik etpw;rp mzp
M) ,ay;G etpw;rp mzp
,) jPtf mzp
<) jw;Fwpg;Ngw;w mzp
4. ctikj;njhif
m) fgpyguzh; M) jhkiu Kfk; ,) Ntyd; rl;il
<) tl;lf;fy;
5. ck;ikj; njhif
m) kzpte;jhd; M) kzpth ,) Ngrpa kzp
<) ,uT gfy;
10. rhpahd njhliu Njh;e;njLj;J vOJf. (%d;wDf;F kl;Lk;)
(3)
1. m) tpidabAld; tpFjp Nrh;tjhy; cUthFk; njhopw;ngah; vjph;kiwj;
njhopw;ngah;
M) tpidabAld; tpFjp Nrh;tjhy; cUthFk; njhopw;ngah; Kjdpiyj;
njhopw;ngah;
,) tpidabAld; tpFjp Nrh;tjhy; cUthFk; njhopw;ngah; Kjdpiyj;
jphpe;j njhopw;ngah;
<) tpidabAld; tpFjp Nrh;tjhy; cUthFk; njhopw;ngah; tpFjp ngw;w
njhopw;ngah;
2. m) tpdh vl;L tifg;gLk;
M) tpdh MW tifg;gLk;
,) tpdh ehd;F tifg;gLk;
<) tpdh VO tifg;gLk;
3. m) ,yf;fzg; gpiofs; ,y;yhjpUg;gpd; tohepiy vdg;gLk;.
M) ,yf;fzg; gpiofs; ,y;yhjpUg;gpd; tO vdg;gLk;
,) ,yf;fzg; gpiofs; ,y;yhjpUg;gpd; tOtikjp vdg;gLk;
<) ,yf;fzg; gpiofs; ,y;yhjpUg;gpd; jpiz vdg;gLk;
4. m) njhlf;fk; Kjy; KbT tiu Neuhfg; nghUs; nfhs;Sjy; Kiw
epuy;epiwg; nghUs;fs;
M) njhlf;fk; Kjy; KbT tiu Neuhfg; nghUs; nfhs;Sjy; vjph;
epuy;epiwg; nghUs;fs;
,) njhlf;fk; Kjy; KbT tiu Neuhfg; nghUs; nfhs;Sjy; nfhz;L
$l;Lg; nghUs;fs;
<) njhlf;fk; Kjy; KbT tiu Neuhfg; nghUs; nfhs;Sjy; Mw;W ePhg
; ;
nghUs;fs;.

5. m) xU njhlhpy; Ntw;Wik cUGfspy; xd;W kiwe;J tUtJ
njhifepiyj;njhlh;.
M) xU njhlhpy; Ntw;Wik cUGfspy; xd;W kiwe;J tUtJ
Ntw;Wikj;njhif
,) xU njhlhpy; Ntw;Wik cUGfspy; xd;W kiwe;J tUtJ
ck;ikj;njhif
<) xU njhlhpy; Ntw;Wik cUGfspy; xd;W kiwe;J tUtJ
gz;Gj;njhif
gFjp-< (,yf;fpak;)
11. gpd;tUk; ciueilg; gFjpiag; gbj;J njhlh;eJ tUk; gy;tpil
tpdhf;fSf;F Vw;w tpilfis vOJf.
5x1=5
‘xU nkhopapy; czh;jj
; g;gl;lij NtnwhU nkhopapy; ntspapLtJ
nkhopngah;g;G” vd;fpwhh; kzit K];jgh.
‘xU nkhop tsk;ngwTk;, cyfj;Jld; cwT nfhs;sTk;
nkhopngah;g;G ,d;wpaikahjjhFk;. cyf ehfhpf tshr;rpf;Fk; nghUspay;
Nkk;ghl;bw;Fk; nkhopngah;g;Gk; xU fhuzkhFk;” vd;fpwhh; K.F. n[fe;ehj
uh[h. nkhop ngah;jj
; y; vd;w njhliu njhy;fhg;gpah; kugpaypy;
Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shh;. kfhghujk; jkpo;g;gLj;Jk; kJuhGhpr; rq;fk; itj;Jk;
vd;Dk; rpd;dkD}h;r; nrg;Ngl;Lf; Fwpg;G, rq;f fhyj;jpNyNa jkpopy;
nkhopngah;g;G Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lijg; Gyg;gLj;JfpwJ.
tpdhf;fs;:
1. nkhopngah;g;G Fwpj;J kzit K];jgh fUj;J ahJ?
2. nkhopngah;jj
; y; vd;w njhlh; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;s jkpo; ,yf;fz E}y; vJ?
3. nkhopngah;g;gpd; ,d;wpaikahik ahJ?
4. nkhopngah;g;gpw;fhd fhuzkhf K.F n[fe;ehj uh[h $WtJ ahJ?
5. rq;f fhyj;jpy; nkhopngah;g;G ,Ue;jikf;fhd rhd;W ahJ?
12. nra;Asb tpdhtpw;F tpilasp:
4x1=4
,e;jp ud;Kjw; jprhghyh;; vz; kUk;xU tbthfp
te;jgb nad epd;W kDthiz jdp elhj;jpa
gbahidNa gpzpg;Gz;gd
tbkzpr;rpyk;Ng auw;Wtd
nry;NyhilNa fyf;Fz;gd
tUGdNy rpiwg;gLtd
tpdhf;fs;:
1. fy; ,yf;fpakhf mike;jit vit?
m) nka;f;fPhj
; j
; p
M) tho;jJ
;
,) tUif
<) tsh;r;rp
2. nka;f;fPhj
; ;jpf;F Kd;Ndhbfsha; mike;jJ vJ?
m) jpUke;jpug; gjpfq;fs;
M) jpUthrfg; gjpfq;fs;
,) fe;jr\;b gjpfq;fs;
<) gjpw;Wg;gj;J gjpfq;fs;
3. nka;f;fPhj
; j
; p ghlypy; ve;j kd;ddpd; rpwg;Gfs; $wg;gLfpwJ?
m) ,uz;lhk; ,uhruhrd;
M) uhN[e;jpud;
,) fhpfhyd;
<) khky;yd;
4. Nrho ehl;by; gpzpf;fg;gLgit ----------m) Fjpiufs; M) ahidfs;
,) Fuq;Ffs;
<) khLfs;

13. jpUf;Fws; (epug;Gf):
4x½=2
m) ---------- ,ydha;f; Fb nra;J tho;tidf;
Rw;wkhr; Rw;Wk; ------------M) ,d;ikapd; ------------- jpahnjdpd; ,d;ikapd;
------------,d;dh jJ.
14.vitNaDk; ,uz;L nra;As; tpdhf;fSf;F tpil jUf:
2x4=8
1. itj;jpaehjGhp KUfid Foe;ijahfg; ghtpj;J FkuFUguh; ghLtJ
ahJ?
2. ‘Kjy; kio tpOe;jJk;’ vd;dnty;yhk; epfo;tjhf F.g.uh. ftp
ghLfpwhu;?
3. Gtpapd; cUthf;fk; Fwpj;J ghpghly; $Wk; fUj;Jfs; ahJ?
4. jkpod;idia tho;jJ
; tjw;fhd fhuzq;fshfg; ghtyNuW Rl;Ltd
ahit?
15. vitNaDk; ,uz;L ciueil tpdhf;fSf;F tpil jUf:
2x5=10
1. ngha;f;fhy; Fjpiuahl;lk; kw;Wk; jg;ghl;lk; Fwpg;G vOJf.
2. jkpo;r;nrhy; tsk; Fwpj;J NjtNeag; ghthzh; $Wk; fUj;Jfisj;
njhFj;njOJf.
3. nkhopngah;;g;Gf; fy;tpapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; Fwpj;J vOJf.
4. cq;fs; ,y;yj;Jf;F te;j cwtpdUf;F ePq;fs; nra;j tpUe;Njhk;giy
moFw tpthpj;J vOJf.
16. Jizg;ghlk; (xd;wDf;F kl;Lk;)
1x7=7
1. GaypNy xU Njhzp.
2. Nfhgy;yg;Guj;J kf;fs;
3. xUtd; ,Uf;fpwhd;
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
(i) The Question paper is divided into three sections :
Section A — Reading 20 marks
Section B — Writing and Grammar 30 marks
Section C — Literature 30 marks
(ii) All questions are compulsory.
(iii) You may attempt any section at a time.
(iv) All questions of that particular section must be attempted in the
correct order.
Section – A
(Reading)
20marks
1. Read the passage given below :
For millions of people in India, river Ganga is the most sacred river.
It is considered as mother and goddess. It is also a lifeline to millions
of Indians who live along its course and depend on it for their daily
needs. River Ganga is the third largest river in the world by the
amount of water that flows through it. It is the longest river in India.
The river water of Ganga is used for irrigation, transportation and
fishing. The Gangetic plain formed by river Ganga is one of the most
fertile lands on earth. This is why almost 10% of the world
population lives here and earns its livelihood. The Ganga, in India is
the most worshipped body of water. The irony here is that inspite of
being the most worshipped river, it is also the dirtiest one. It carries
some metals thrown out by tanneries, waste produced by industries
and urban waste from different cities. All this has made river Ganga
the fifth most polluted river in the world. Another major reason that
adds to the Ganga river pollution is the coal based power plants on
its banks which burntons of coal every year and produce tons of fly
ash. This ash mixed with domestic waste water is released in the
river. This bad situation calls for an urgent need to make efforts to
reduce pollution and revive river Ganga. To achieve these objectives,
Government of India has started a programme named ―Namami
Gange Programme‖. The main pillars of this programme are sewage
treatment, river surface cleaning, afforestation, river front
development and public awareness. The importance of the

success of ‗Namami Gange Programme‘ can be seen through the
following lines :
―If Ganga dies, India dies. If Ganga thrives, India thrives. No Ganga,
No India.‖
On the basis of your understanding of the above passage, answer
any eight of the questions that follow :8x1= 8
(a) For whom is river Ganga a lifeline ?
(b) For what purposes is the Ganga river water used ?
(c) Why does almost ten percent of the world population live in the
Gangetic Plain ?
(d) What are the pollutants that make river Ganga very dirty ?
(e) How do the coal based power plants pollute river Ganga ?
(f) Which two purposes will be served by the programme named
―Namami Gange‖ ?
(g) Write any two main pillars of the ―Namami Gange Programme‖.
(h) Most people in India consider the Ganga as _________.
(i) What is the irony of the Ganga being a most worshipped river ?
2. Read the passage given below :
Great people are born to produce an influence on society. One such
personality, who was so humble and lived his complete life with
determination and purpose to achieve certain aims was Ishwar
Chandra Vidyasagar. He was a great social reformer, writer, educator
and worked endlessly to transform the society. He strongly protested
against polygamy and child marriage. He favoured widow remarriage
and women‘s education in India. The Widow Remarriage Act was
passed in 1856 making the marriage of widows legal because of his
efforts to solve these problems.Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar refined
the way Bengali language was written and taught. His book ‗Borno
Porichoy‘ (Introduction to the Alphabet) is still used as the
introductory text to teach Bengali alphabet. Thus, he brought about
a revolution in the Bengali Education System. Vidyasagar is credited
with the role of completely changing the old method of teaching
which prevailed in Sanskrit College. As a professor in Sanskrit
College, he brought modern outlook into the method of teaching. He
included English and Bengali as mediums of learning, besides
Sanskrit. He, also, introduced courses in European History,
Philosophy and Science alongside Vedic scriptures. He encouraged
students to study these subjects and make the best of both the
worlds.

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar was a strong advocate of women
education. He rightly viewed education as the primary way for
women to achieve emancipation from the society‘s oppression they
had to face at that time. He exercised his power to open schools for
girls and even outlined suitable curriculum to educate them. He
went from door to door, requesting heads of families to allow their
daughters to be enrolled in schools.
2.1 Answer briefly the following questions : (any four)
4x2 = 8
(a) What kind of life did Ishwar Chandra lead ?
(b) What changes did Vidyasagar bring about in the method of
teaching at Sanskrit college ?
(c) What was Vidyasagar‘s contribution as a professor in the Sanskrit
college ?
(d) How did Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar promote women education ?
(e) How can we say that Vidyasagar was a softhearted man ?
(2.2) Choose meanings of the words given below with the help of
options that follow : (any four)
4x1 = 4
(f) Influence
(i) income
(ii) inside
(iii) impression
(iv) attraction
(g) Transform
(i) improve (ii) encourage(iii) change
(iv) insist
(h) Advocate
(i) caretaker (ii) promoter (iii) neighbour
(iv) aggressor
(i) Emancipation
(i) oppression (ii) control (iii) freedom
(iv) contribution
(j) Distress
(i) unhappiness or pain (ii) safety(iii) calmness (iv) joy
SECTION B – (Writing and Grammar) 30 marks
3. As a health conscious person, you have noticed an advertisement
in a newspaper on yoga classes in your neighbourhood. Write a letter
in 100-120 words to the Organiser, Yoga for Public, R.K. Puram, New
Delhi requesting him/her to send you information about the
duration of the course and other relevant details. You are
Shweta/Srikar of 15, R.K.Puram, New Delhi .
8marks
OR
You are Apoorv /Apoorva, a student of class X. You feel that in the

current age, human beings have to use a lot of computers, therefore
it is essential for every student to learn how to use computers. Write
an article in 100-120 words for the school magazine on the topic,
―Importance of Computers for Students‖.
4. Write a story in 200-250 words beginning with the following lines :
10 marks
‗Yesterday morning, I was getting ready for my school. As soon as I
picked up my school bag, someone knocked on the door. I opened
the door and saw _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
(OR)
Write a story in 200-250 words based on the following outline :
A jackal falls into a dyer‘s tub _________ gets coloured yellow
_________ an idea_________ announces himself king of forest _________
animals respect _________jackal insults them _________ worried
animals _________ hold a meeting _________starts howling _________
identified _________ cannot resist _________ truth comes out_________
animals kill him.
5. Fill in the blanks in the paragraph given below by choosing the
most appropriate options from the ones that follow. Attempt any
four. Write the answers in your answer sheet against the correct
blank numbers.
4x1=4
The caves of Ajanta and Ellora (a)______ the magnificent works of
sculpture. Whoever (b)____ there (c)____ spellbound. Thousands
(d______) tourists visit these places every year. One can stay
(e)____ the guest houses.
(a) (i) is
(ii) are
(iii) was
(iv) were
(b) (i) go
(ii) going
(iii) goes
(iv) went
(c) (i) becomes
(ii) became (iii) becoming (iv) has become
(d) (i) for
(ii) of
(iii) from
(iv) at
(e) (i) on
(ii) over
(iii) upon
(iv) in
6. In the following paragraph, one word has been omitted in each
line. Write the missing word along with the word that comes before
and the word that comes after it against the correct blank number.
The first one has been done for you. Attempt any four.
4x1=4
Word Missing Word before word after
The tiny island of Rameswaram South India e.g. Rameswaram in
South

is one of the four Dhams. According to legend (a) _____ ______ _____
it was from here that Lord Rama the help of (b) _____ ______ _____
Hanuman and Sugreev and his monkey force
built a stone bridge Lanka just 24 kilometres (c) _____ ______ _____
away. The main attraction of island
(d) _____ _____ _____
is the Ramanathaswamy Temple is a
(e) _____ _____ _____
magnificent example of Dravidian architecture.
7. Rearrange any four of the following groups of words/phrases to
make meaningful sentences :
4x1=4
(a) have become / part of / developing city / airports
/ an essential / a
(b) services / tourism in / air taxi / will / boost / the state
(c) more runways / for / we / landing / need / facilities
(d) promote / will surely / our tourism / this / sector
(e) this / increasing / will help / between cities / connectivity / in
SECTION C – (Literature) 30 marks
8. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:
4x1=4
The baker usually collected his bills at the end of the month.
Monthly accounts used to be recorded on some wall in pencil. Baking
was indeed a profitable profession in the old days. The baker and his
family never starved. He, his family and his servants always looked
happy and prosperous. Their plump physique was an open testimony
to this. Even today any person with a jackfruit-like physical
appearance is easily compared to a baker.
(a) Where did the baker record his accounts ?
(b) Why did the baker and his family never starve ?
(c) Which word in the extract is a synonym of ‗rich‘ ?
(d) How can a baker be identified in Goa ?
OR
Now the name of the little black kitten was Ink,
And the little gray mouse, she called him Blink,
And the little yellow dog was sharp as Mustard,
But the dragon was a coward, and she called him Custard.

(a) Name the poem and its poet.
(b) What is the colour of Belinda‘s dog ?
(c) What were the kitten and the mouse called ?
(d) Which word in the stanza is the antonym of ‗dull‘ ?
9. Answer any five of the following questions in 30 – 40 words each :
5x2=10
(a) How is the Coorgi tradition of courage and bravery recognised in
modern India ?
(b) How did the seagull‘s parents try to make him fly ?
(c) How did Griffin find himself invisible but naked in the chill
January air for the second time ?
(d) What does the hack driver do to help the lawyer to look for Oliver
Lutkins ?
(e) Was Tricki suffering from any ailment in reality ? If not, then what
made him inactive and lethargic ?
(f) What does William Butler Yeats say about love?
10. Answer the following question in 100 – 120 words : 8 marks
a) Why do you think the otter was not friendly at first with the
narrator ?How did it behave at first ?Why ?
OR
b) In the lesson, A Letter To God, what moral values does the
postmaster display in his behavior.
11. Answer the following question in 200 – 250 words : 8 marks
a) Horace was clever but the lady in red was cleverer. Do you agree
with this statement ? Justify your answer.
OR
b) In life people who easily trust others are sometimes made to look
foolish. One should not be too trusting. Describe how Oliver Lutkins
made a fool of the young lawyer
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General Instructions:
i) All questions are compulsory.
ii) The question paper consists of 40 questions divided into four
section –A,B,C and D.
iii) Section A contains 20 questions of 1 mark each. Section B contains 6
questions of 2 marks each. Section C contains 8 questions of 3 Marks
each. Section D contains 6 questions of 4 marks each. There is no
overall choice. However an internal choice has been provided.
iv) Use of calculators is not permitted.
SECTION-A
I. Multiple choice Question select the most appropriate answer from the
given options.
1. If n is any natural number then 6n-5n always ends with
a) 1
b) 3
c) 5
d)7
2. The least number that is divisible by all the numbers from 1 to 10
(both inclusive) is
a) 10
b) 100
c) 504
d) 2520
3. If the roots of the equation (a2+b2) x2 -2b (a+c)x + (b2+c2)=0 are equal
then,
2𝑎𝑐
a) 2b-a+c
b) b2=ac
c) b=
d) b=ac
𝑎+𝑐
4. If the mean of 6, 7, x, 8,y14 is 9, then
a) x+y=21
b) x+y=19
c) x-y=19
d) x-y=21
𝐶𝑜𝑡 𝜃
𝑡𝑎𝑛𝜃
5. 𝐶𝑜𝑡 𝜃−𝐶𝑜𝑡 3𝜃 + 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝜃 −𝑡𝑎𝑛 3𝜃 is equal to
a) 0
b) 1
c) -1
d) 2
6. If cos 9𝜃 = sin𝜃 𝑎𝑛𝑑 9𝜃<900, then the value of tan6𝜃 is
a) 1/ 3
b) 3
c) 1
d) 0
7. If the line segment joining the points (3,-4) and (1,2) is trisected at
points P(a,-2) and Q(5/3, b) then
8
2
7
a) a= 3, b=3
b) a=3 , 𝑏 = 0
c) a=1/3,b=1
d) a=2/3, b=1/3
8. If points A(5,p), B(1,5), C(2,1) and D(6,2) form a square ABCD, then
P=
a)7
b) 3
c) 6
d) 8
9. cos (𝛼 + 𝛽) = 0, then sin(𝛼 − 𝛽) can be reduced to
a) Cos 𝛽
b) Cos 2𝛽
c) sin 𝛼
d) sin 2𝛼
10. If the point P(2,1) lies on the line segment joining points. A(4,2) and
B(8,4) then
1
1
1
a) AP = 3 𝐴𝐵
b) AP = BP
c) PB=3 𝐴𝐵
d) AP = 2 𝐴𝐵
II. Fill in the Blanks:
11. If f(x) = ax2+bx+c has no real zeroes and a+b+c<o, then c is ------(OR)

If one of the zeros of the cubic polynomial x3+ax2+bx+c is -1, then the
product of other two zeros is -------12. If in an A.P, Sn= n2P and Sm=m2P where Sr denotes the sum of r
terms of the A.P then Sp is equal to -----13. ∆𝐴𝐵𝐶 𝑖𝑠 𝑎𝑛 𝑖𝑠osceles triangle in which ∠𝐶 = 900 , 𝐼𝑓 AC= 6cm then AB=
---------14. Two dice are rolled simultaneously. The probability that they show
different faces is --------15. The radii of the ends of a bucket 16cm high are 20cm and 8cm. The
curved surface area of the bucket is
a) 1760 cm2
b) 2240 cm2
c) 880 cm2
d) 3120 cm2
III. Answer the following:
16. What type of decimal expansion does a rational number has? How
can you distinguish it from decimal expansion of irrational numbers?
17. If 1+ 2 is a root of a quadratic equation with rational coefficients
write its other root.
18. If the sum of first p tem of an A.P is ap2+bq, find its common
difference.
19. State basic proportionality theorem and its converse.
20. In, fig BOA is a diameter of a circle and the tangent at a point P
meets BA produced at T. If ∠PBO = 300, then find ∠𝑃𝑇𝐴.

(OR)
In fig PQL and PRM are tangents to the circle with centre O at the points
Q and R respectively and S is a point on the circle such that ∠SQL = 500
and ∠SRM = 600, then find ∠QSR.

SECTION-B
21. Which term of the AP: 121, 117, 113…. is its first negative term?
22. In fig, ABC is a triangle in which ∠ABC > 900 and AD⟘CB produced
prove that AC2= AB2+BC2+2BC. BD

23. From the top of a tower h metre high the angles for depression of
two objects, which are in the line with the foot of the tower are 𝛼 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝛽
(𝛽 > 𝛼). Find the distance between the two objects.
24. In two concentric circles, prove that all chords of the outer circle
which touch the inner are of equal length.
25. A granary is in the shape of a cuboid of size 8mX 6mX 3m. If a bag
of grain occupies a space of 0.65m3, how many bags can be stored in
the granary?
26. A jar contains 54 marbles each of which is blue, green or white. The
probability of selecting , a blue marbel at random from the jar is 1/3
and the probability of selecting a green marble at random is 4/9. How
many white marbles does the jar contain?
(OR)
A game consists of tossing a one rupee coin 3 times and noting its
outcome each time. Hanif wins if all the tosses give the same result,
three heads or three tails and loses otherwise. Calculate the probability
that Hanif will lose the game.
SECTION-C
27. Let a,b,c,p be rational numbers such that P is not a perfece cube. If
1

2

a+b p3 + c𝑝3 = 0, then prove that a=b=c=0.

(OR)

Prove that 2 + 5 is irrational
28. What must be added to f(x)= 4x4+2x3-2x2+x-1 so that the resulting
polynomial is divisible by g(x) = x2+2x-3?
29. The sum of the third and seventh terms of an AP is 6 and their
product is 8. Find the sum of first sixteen terms of the A.P.
30. Find the centre of a circle passing through the points (6,-6), (3,-7),
and (3,3)
31. If sin𝜃 + 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 = 𝑝 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝜃 + 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑐𝜃 = 𝑞 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑤 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 𝑞 𝑝2 − 1 = 2𝑝. (OR)
If sin𝜃 + 𝑠𝑖𝑛2 𝜃 + 𝑠𝑖𝑛3 𝜃 = 1, then prove that 𝑐𝑜𝑠 6 𝜃 − 4 𝑐𝑜𝑠 4 𝜃 + 8 𝑐𝑜𝑠 2 𝜃 = 4.
32. On a square cardboard sheet of area 784 cm2, four circular plates of
maximum size are placed such that each circular plate touches the
other two plates and each side of the square sheet is tangent to circular
plates. Find the area of the square sheet not covered by the circular
plates.
33. The median of the distribution given below is 14.4. Find the values
of x and y, if the total frequency is 20.
Class
0-6
6-12
12-18
18-24
24-30
interval
Frequency
4
x
5
y
1
34. A person invested some amount at the rate of 12% simple interest
and some other amount at the rate of 10% simple interest. He received
yearly interest of `130. But if he had interchanged the amounts
invested, he would have received `4 more as interest. How much
amount did he invest at different rates?
(OR)

A person rowing at the rate of 5km/h in still water, takes thrice as
much time in going 40km upstream as in going 40km downstream. Find
the speed of the stream.
SECTION-D
35. A round ballon of radius r subtends an angle 𝛼 at the eye of the
observer while the angle of elevation of its centre is 𝛽. Prove that the
height of the centre of the balloon is r sin𝛽 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑐 𝛼/2.
36. Draw a circle of radius 6cm. Draw a tangent to this circle making an
angle of 300 with a line passing through the centre. (or)
Draw a triangle ABC with side BC=7cm, ∠B= ,450, ∠A = 1050. Then
construct a triangle whose sides are 4/3 times the corresponding sides
of ∆𝐴𝐵𝐶.
37. In a right triangle ABC right angled at C, P and Q are the points on
the sides CA and CB respectively, which divide these sides in the raito
2:1
i) 9 AQ2 = 9AC2 + 4 BC2
ii) 9 BP2 = 9 BC2 + 4 AC2
iii) 9( AQ2 + BP2) = 13 AB2
38. Find a natural number whose square diminished by 84 is equal to
thrice of 8 more than the given number.
(OR)
One-fourth of a herd of camels was seen in the forest. Twice the square
in the forest. Twice the square root of the herd had gone to mountains
and the remaining 15 camels were seen on the bank of a river. Find the
total number of camels.
39. In one fortnight of a given month, there was a rainfall of 10cm in a
river valley. If the area of the valley is 7280 km2, show that the total
rainfall was approximately equivalent to the addition to the normal
water of three rivers each 1072 km long, wide 75m and 3m deep.
(OR)
A fricition clutch is in the form of a frustum of a cone, the diameter of
the ends being 32cm and 20cm and length 8cm. Find its bearing surface
and volume.
40. The annual rainfall recorded of a city for 66 days is given the
following table.
Rainfall
0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-5050-60
(in cm)
No.of
22
10
8
15
5
6
days
Calcualte the median rainfall using Ogives of more than type and less
than type.

